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IntervieH Hitb V:r. Clarence A. :;'ulmer, Hetired principal of l:i1mington High 
School and community leader, Decem1::er Ih, 1966, l:y ,John H. Gauger. 

Q This intervieH is Hith Mr. Clarence A. Fulmer, retired principal of 
Hilmington High School and community leader. The intervieH Has con
ducted on December li.j. 1::y John H. Gauger. J'Il,r. [·'ulmer, hOH did you 
first become interested in the :f1e1(: of education? 

Oh, I don't knoH. Back in the back country Hhere I came from, Hhy 
it isguite a prestige joh to be il school teacher. 

Q. ~'!here are you from originally? 

f!. F'rom Bucks County, Pennsylvania. I guess m.y accent cetrays me. 

Q Uh hub. And so you Hantec to from an e2.1'ly age become a tea,cher? 

A Yes, becn.use there 'Ia,sn't so much to do out in the country and to 
escape from the (rudgery of farming, '",hy I though t school teaching 
vJas a pretty nice occupation. 

0, ',[hy diG, you first come to lii1mington? 

P 'Jel1, of course T came to 'JiIminhton after having had quite a cit of 
eA"Perience, so that ••. I had originally taught elementary ... a 
rur2,1 school, one-room school, for tHO years and then in i'ma twas 
c9Jled a grr'l.mmar scbool. the upper four gra,des of elementary for two 
ye8.rs, 1::efore I Hent to college. Then after I came out of college, 
vrhy I 'fent. to Collegeville, Pennsylvania as vice principal and teacher 
of science and social studies. Ny major in college was ciology, and 
I changed to socia,1 studies after I went to graduate school. 

Q Then you carne to \Jilmington as a 

A As 0, teacher of ::ocial :3tuclies. 

c~ Tef:\cher of social studies. 

A After eight ye2,rs of t8[-1ching, I think it Has, I cecame dean of boys, 
and 8,£'ter l~eing dean ot ~t;oys for three yeC',rs I became principal, 1°35. 

(~~ \·j1'10 l'Tere some of the early teacher~3 Y011 remember from when you first 
came to ;'Iilmington? 

A ~ihen I fi.r:3t came there, t-re had a number of so-called old-timers VIho 
had a gTeat reputation and, Nbo Here on the verge of retiring. I remem
ber a r,ass Patton, a teacher of mathematics .. ho liked boys but didn't 
like girls and. made it very tougb for girls in ber classes cut Has aci-



mired and loved ty most of her pupils. I remember a 1f;iss Remo in mathe
ma"tics Hho tauf,ht for severril years after I came there, and then for 
some more yeE'~rs, Miss Nora. SteHart, a kindly old lady who taught mathe
matics. I remember a Hiss PaJ.mer Hho wa,s famed for her teaching of 
English and H:r. Comfort ';-,ho Kas • . • taught bioloKy and kept on teach
ing for many years. IIr. Snyder, VIho became head of the Science Depart
ment later on at P.S. DuFont High School, Has then teaching physics. 
And a number of old-timers like that and quite a few Nho came in about 
the sa.me time. The school Has gro-vIing . . • became a very large school, 
and by 1935 it reached a population of 3,800. It then split, of course, 
into P. ;:;. ]ul'ont High School and \rilmington High School. in 1935 <'tbout 
evenly. 

Q Did you have c!.ouble sessions or . . . 

A ·;.ie ha(l. doucle sessions for three years "hen I wa.s dean of boys and this 
meant a rather long school day from 7:30 to usually ~hout 5:00 or 5:30 
every d8,Y. 

Q You Here there for botb sessions, tllen. 

P The administration, unfortunately, HeU:; there for ccth sesr.::ions. 

Q :.:a3 the school fairly 'Hell equipped. vrben you first came? 

P Comparatively, yes. It Has a famous school. It "ms the only large 
high schooL in Delm-rare, of course, at that time, and dreH from most 
of the area north of the canal. I believe there were only about three 
other schools in existence and they Here all small--Claymont 2.nd Alexis 
I Has a veTlJ small high school then . . . am: New Castle, then Celled 
I'~e,,: Castle High School, are the only ones I recall as beint: in existence 
at that time. fi couple of years after ... '35 . Hhy C:onrad opened 
I think in '37. 8.nd then gradually opened and took our suburban popula
tion 3.l-Jay from us. 

~~ Urn hmrn. I see, people came f:rom the suburhs right into "i~ilmint~ton. 

A Oh, yes. From allover the area. 

Q, I'To-y.l, you've been very 2.cti'le in professional associa .. tions, alG.o. 
President of the l'hiladelphia Suburban Principal s 1> ssociation and 
so on. 

A 1 try to keep up 1ii th the professional orpmiza tions and I guess it 
Has in '39 I 1l2,S prosicient of the j)elcu,are Sta.te lliucation P ssocia-
t · ,.. f' + ' t' A' "t I [ . . . "I l lon. .L _orgev oa es. t'nQ soon aI er, . guess, lnaueJlu e, ... 
president of the Fhil2.Clelphia 3uburba.n Principals Association H-t-dch 
really includec1. the three-state area around Philadelphia rather tha.n 
Philc,delphia itself, NevI Jersey, Pennsylvania and riorthern DelaHare. 
It vras the only orga.nization then of its kind. There tras no .similar 
DelaHare association. So if you "anted to join a professional princi
pal s associa t:i on, you had to join the Fhiladelphia one. 

Q They don't t<1.ke in Dela.Hare people nOH, do they? 



A There are 2. fm·! Hho've kept up. 

q [Inawliblel . 

.A Yes. In fact, I kent U1) my mercbership until I retired. P nd sever2"1., 
, .',' '1 '1 I' h' k I' ~. .;:;,. l' k lin -. 11 ,," others nave <';.ttencec. regu_3x .y. t In, I;rs. L-€,0UIT".Sl ~e··c,.,en:tB .,O\·lj, ~. 

for example, the princi.pal of ,Alexis 1. :JuPont has ~{ttended regularly, ' 
and perhaJ)s the Claymont people may h['ve. Then later on, I 'II 2.S one of 
t.he 2'1 na.tional princip3.1s vlho Has elected t.o Hat.ional Headmasters and 
that's an 8.ssociation of independent schoolmen and put:lic school pl·incj.
pa,ls [me' later on I 'became treasurer for many yeC]::!::'s and then tecame 
presi(lent of that org::miza tion, I think the only :)e1cwarean ever presj
dent of the Headmasters!> ssociation. P nO. just a couple of yeaxs <'1[';0, 

I became I)rc,sidcnt of the Ivij.cldle SteLter: A s:30d.2,tion of Collq-cE?s c:'nd 
5econilc!TY School s. 

Q Yrnl've been on quite a number of evaluating teams I guess then. 

A Ch, yes. I've forgo-:.:,ten hOH many, Jll'ot2bl:l 20. Usual1;i one a :iear. 
And I chaire(J lrtO:::::t of the comrdtt.ees I lias on. This is quite ;::cl1 ex
perience. I was usually sent to other cities. So I waS in Baltimore 
;:UlC:' \Jashin{~ton i:md Roche::,ter ;mc' Pit tsbn'[[h, Pbiladelphi3,. I could 
see the comp2xison of city schools, and this Vias 1-mat I particularly 
liked a1)out it, because there's no better Hay of ~f'inding out 1;That'f-3 
being done than being on an evaJuating committee. 

0) ~rhe ren.J. val"ue of p~oi.ng on one of t,hose is to learn jI'olJ.l~sel:f, actua~1.ly, 

P 'To see h011 they're doing things and excha.n[e ideas, ,dth the rn(~mbers of 
your Oim committee and Hitb the staff of the school you're visiting. 

Q Urn hmm. That really makes it Horthwhile. NOH, you've also been very 
active with the Y.M.C.A. 

A 

Yes. 

Do you think this has been one of your first loves? 

As soon as I came here, I became a sponsor of a ,Junior Hi-Y Club. I'd 
been active in college in ... it Has then called the Student 
Christian Movement rather than the Y.M.C.ft., but this became the Y.M,C .. A. 

movement in colleges. So when I came to \Hlmington, it was the first 
place where I had a chance to Hark in actual Y.M.C.A. because they 
didn't have any "here I lived, or even in college I-Ihere I taught. ;.30 

I then Harked my way up through committees and then "ias on the board 
of directors and then some ten years ago became president and served 
for seven years. I've also eeen active 

Qdhat kind of program did they havp. when you first came here? r";ostly 
in the high school [inaudible 1? 

It vIaS :-nost} y the Hi-Y and ,Iunior Hi-l' for youth and 
regular "Y" program for adults and. families. In '28 
present central Y. r. C .A . Before that it Has do"m on 

';" 
o~ course a 
they built the 
the 8i te of the 



Nemour2, Puilding. And in '28 tIlt:: lJresent building' was completed. I 
also became active in the area and finally in the national movement, 
and Has on the National Public pffairs and then on the l'[orld Affaire, 
Committee as they called it, probably for the last hlenty years. And 
at the present time I'm on the National Council of the Y.M.C.A.; I'm 
on the Nominating Commi ttee of that organization :for the coming year. 
I also serve as a chairman of the 2xecuti ve Committee of the Central 
Ptlantic Area of the Y.iVl.C.A. at the present time. ~~o I'm pretty well 
tangled up. 

q You're still very busy even though you are n01, retired. 

A I'm alE~o on the Halnut Street board to sort of keep the hw grouJK; 
in some cohesion among their work. Tonight 1 have a meeting Hith 
them on the problem of admitting Homen to membership in the Y .I'i.C.A., 
for Hhich they seem to be demanding in the fjia1nut Street area. 

Q So you're still quite busy. 

Ii Yes, very much so. 

Q Hhat are some of the other things in the community that you've 1::een 
interested in? 

A Hell, I don't Hant to appear to be at all a 1::raggart of any kind, but 
it seems that practically every new idea or movement in the city, I've 
had some connection with it for the last 20 years or so. For example, 
I was the first chairman of the Community:T'und. That was a small opera
tion at first . . . of course l:ecame 3, big one t:y this tlme. I was also 
the first president of the 1iJelfare Council of DelaHare, Hhich 1::ecame 
the Community Services Council and now has quite a staff. And one of 
the things I'm vlOrking on nOH, I'm one of the founders of the Girl s 
Club of ~Ji1mington, which seems to be strange, but I felt the girls 
were underprivileged as far as activities Here concerned and the boys 
had more than the girls, so I Horked Hi th a O'oup to establish a girls 
club. It's nOH establishing a couple of branches. 

i~ So people have tended to turn to you for leadership in the • 

A At the present moment I'm very much concerned Hith the Urban Redevelop
ment and I'm on the exec committee of the Greater liilmington Develop
ment Councn and chair their Housing Committee and also chair a com
mittee called HOH Are ~'Ie Doing, vThich is an evaluation committee of 
the Hork of the G. . C. and the neigh l:orhoods that they're trying to 
raise the standards ,of. 

Q Do you think they are doing well? 

Ii 'idell, they're just starting this evalue,tton; it's very difficult to 
determine progress in human terms. And we're just starting with six 
subcommittees to try to pull together some facts to see Hhere we aTe 
progressing and where we're r31ipping "md Hha t more can be done. The 
G. vi .n. C. is financing three communi t,J e~.3 apart from the federal funds 
Hi th private funds i'1.nd we ho:pe to mEdw these three communi ties more 
or less model communities, but that's only a hope. It's an experiment 



that is being watched a great deal by other cities because most of 
these projects are federally financed and state financed and city 
financed. This is privately financed. So at present I'm in numerous 
meetings in connection with that particular activity. 

Q In all these civic groups that you've been over the years, have you 
found a great interest among the DuPonts? 

II Surprisingly 80 • • • not as a corporate interest but as individuals. 
;<'or exampl e, Henry B. DuPont who is now th e chairman of the G. '\'J .n. c . , 
Greater \1/ ilmington Development Council, who after retiring as a vice 
president of the corporation is I believe working as hard or harder 
on this project as a volunteer than he ever worked before. And it's 
just taken his whole interest • • . works day and night on some of 
these projects. So I found that as individuals the DuPont executives 
and members of the DuPont family, .most of them have been very much in
terested in the welfare of the community. Such a man as H. :'I. Laird, 
no one knows all that he has done in connection with various •.• 
financing various enterprising individuals for their betterment. He's 
just typical, I think, of the DuPont family interest in the community. 

Q l{ho have been some of the other interested individuals over the years 
that you think of, other leaders in the city 

A Of course, this is a passing scene • • . 

Q I guess you've seen many over the years. 

A I've seen many over the years. I think of John B. Jessup, formerly 
the presid_ent/chairman of the Bank of Delaware, as being one of the 
ci tizens in Uilmington who has been very instrumental in a number of 
different enterprises, behind the scene sometimes. Hell, there's so 
many, I just wouldn't Hant to ••• name names and leave others out, 
because ••• 

Q Yeah, tlli~t's right. 

A One thing I've noticed in many of these enterprises. You see the same 
people time and time again in various roles. 

Q That's really the type of thing I HaS asking you. I didn't mean to 
ask you to make a list, 'cause that Hould be difficult to do that. 
Uould you say on a whole it' 8 mostly been the IluPonts • • , executives 
of the board, or other peoIJle have been interested, too? 

Yes, Other people interested. And there's a wide range of interests. 
It Hould depend vThat the activity is ••• it'll attract different 
people. li'or instance, Ralph Gottshall, president of Atlas, now chair
man of the board of A tlas, Has [inaudible l interested in public educa
tion throug..1-) the years, also in the racial problem. Now these are 
just individua1s of • , . corporate heads or a vice president of the 
DuPont (~ompany or heads of other organizations or banks and so on. 
I find the ~{ilmington bankers surprisingly interested in the community. 
I guess it's a part of their tusiness, but they rea.lly take a vital 



interest in many community affairs. 

Q And d.o something about it. 

A ilnd try to do something about it, yes. I was interested in the racial 
problems and presently chair the Bi-Racial Committee of Greater Vfilming
ton. And that's a cross-section of the white and colored community 
meeting informally and socially, discussing across the table some of 
the problems that have arisen and very freely and frankly trying to 
keep communication, and this involves the presidents of corporations 
and the presidents of bank~, and professional people -and so on on the 
white side and the colored leaders who may not have equal status but 
who in their own ca tegorie s have high status in the community. it nd 1,e 
meet often if necessary and seldom if there is no particular problem. 

Q Do you find educators as a whole get involved in the community, other 
than of course the education? 

A Not as much as I think they should. 

They should, yes. [Inaudible] 0 their problem. 

A I was criticized annually by my superiors of taking too much time out 
of school. But I felt that the entire city was really a part of the 
educational process, so that in the end I think they granted tha,t 
perhaps I did more out of school than perhaps by working in school all 
the time. But I think perhaps some administrators stick to their desks 
and the routines of their administration a bit more than they need to. 
They need to know how to delegate responsibility and not be afraid that 
it's going to be carried out cy whomever they delegate it to. 

Q Over the year you have given thousands of speeches. 

A I never counted them. 

Q I guess not. , • but what were some of your favorite topics? 

II Well, generally they're something about current national and vwrld 
problems. That's before the days of the radio-T.V. commentators, 
Hhy, sometimes I spoke hom and three times a day on various current 
topics. 

Q Carrying on your social studies type of intervieH. 

A Yes, But the need for that is gradually gone 
casionally tha,t I speak on current topics • • 
speech every tHO or three weeks, some service 
or Homen's organization. 

Q I imagine you sometimes ta~k on the various 

it's only oc-
o perhaps about one 
club or church e70UP 

A Talk on various phases, yes • depending what the group is and 
Hhat the interests are, of course, quite often on some educational 
topic. 
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Q You've also ceen involved vdth the Kiwanis? 

A Yes, I felt that that particular social felloHship Has necessary as a 
sort o:i' baJ.ance to professional activities. ftnd I've enjoyed the as
sociation through the years. I joined in '35 and became president in 
'44, and I'm still active .•• an active member of the organization. 
I was there this noon. I'm now also a member of the Kiwanis Founda
tion, which is trying to set up a fund particularly to help the exten
sion of the Girls Club of '.'Jilmington, at the present ••• it's our 
present project. \'le're takine; over a church that has been abandoned 
and with the help of the Community Fund and some of ••• and some of 
the Girls Club allotments and plus our mm and hopefully some other 
gifts from foundations to run a center for girls in the Prices Run 
area on the upper east side. 

Another interest that I've had and still have is in the question of 
delinquency and crime and punishment. I served on the governor's 
committee on the correction institutions for a period of three years, 
and that is the committee that prcposed the new Criminal Codes Hhich 
have been adopted--they're not fully implemented because of Jack of 
funds and lack of personal. And I also am one of the founders of the 
Hilmington Citizens Crime Commission--the DelaHare Citizens Crime 
Commission, rather, "I .. hich meets regularly and. is a citizens groUI) 
trying to be sort of watchdogs of possible corruption in the city 
and state connected with city offices and police and so on, gambling 
and the conne~tion Hith politicians or police forces [inaudible] in 
particular. [Inaudiblel .•• and we have a one-man staff that keeps 
us informed Hhat's happening, and if it is something that is very 
flagrant behind the scenes, Hhy vTe move in on it. 

Q This is not exactly a police review board, but it's something along 
that line? 

A It is something along that line. ~'Je have the full cooperation of 
the state police and the city police at the present Ume--we didn't 
always have that, but at the present time we do. lIe don't review 
their a,cts, but He try to back them up, particularly to keep them 
out of politics or wi th any connection with outside influences. 
And that's a quite interesting phase of community 'betterment but 
at present one of Americans great problems. 

Q Have you been involved with the;,'amily Courts? 

A Only through tbe connectlon Hi th individual", of the 2,chools. 

Q But I mean, not the setting up the ;'-amily Court, that sort of thing? 

A No, I vIaS not connected vii th the setting up of the court. I've 
been in close touch with the judges and knoH them personally and 
often discuss Cases Hi th them, both arising out of ~Hlmington High 
School and other cases, just on a friendly basis. But I've=' had no 
official connection with the courts. 

Q Do you think they are HorthHhile? ])0 the l,'amily Courts • • . 



/1 Oh, yes. 

C!, There I s been I'luch controversy in recent years a:bout . . . 

A ThF)Y Ire flooded uith too many Cases and again lad;: a probationary 
staff that's large 2J1d efficient enough to really cover the Hater
front •.. for all the C3.ses that they have. One of the problems 
of the courts is that a rising number of caser-:, clutter U1) the books 
and they think it's more or less routine and oftentimes there is not 
enough background research done to handle these C2.i3es. It cannot be 
done without more personnel it's through [loth the state system 
and the city system. 

Q Cf course I that's the purpose, to help thE:: person get incJi vidual 
i3.ttention and . 

fA rrhe end idea is rehacHi tation rather tha.n punishment. This was 
rather 2. hard idea to e:et across to the people of lJelaHare years ago. 
But it',,; been more or less accepted at the present timt? 

Q C. K. You have also 1Jcen co-chairmcUl of the Crea ter ~Jilmington Bi
Iiacial Commission. 

A A t present the ch"drman of it. 

A Yes. The co-chairma,nship didn't Fork so Hell because neither one of 
us kneH exact1y v-mo was going to do Hhat. So Hhen He reorganized, Hhy 
I hecame the chairman and Naurice I"loyer I Reverent Naurice Vo:rer, Hho 
Has my co-chairman, 1s a vice-chairman. And this an arrangement made 
with a common consent. JJong before thishappened, I chaired the first 
stateHide interracial committee Hhich was sponsored by the D.~;. E.A ., 
back before thE:; days of the Supreme Court decision. The committee Has 
qU1T,e aCT,lve. It involved a lot of people, I thiru< about 75 were on 
the committee from the entire state, and we'd meet 2.t Jover and make 
a lot of progress informally and behind the scenes. In thi<3 problem, 
Hhen the Supreme Court decision Has made and feelings ran hot and 
everybody got scared and the comIlli ttee practically broI:e up iJecs.use 
nobody came. And for a while there was no committee sponsored by 
lJ ,3 .1~.Po ., a.Dei la,te~'c on it was set up A,gain, althou{~h I was no lonf~er 
chalrman. Put I Has Greatly interested in the prol:lem for many years 
back. 

c~, JJO YOll think the~r might rlcive accompl~'-:~-:e(l. ~~",lmost (1S TIluch without tr1(! 
:_)upreme Court decision? 

:!ell, He Here m~ddnG prog:cess. ',Ihether I'TC' could have gotten ;:,5 :fu~c 
and eione it a,s fa~:;t as tllis 1A70Ul.d reIne,in a questiorl. But '~'le l-.Jc:ce on 
:~. f1rmer b).sis =~or a Hhile than they yere Tor a number of yea.rs after. 

Q ~:as integra.tion accom:plished Hith relative ease in '.;ilming-Lon, 1n the 
lImington Schools, or did you find . . . 



A ;]ith relative e2,S8. And of course there Here problems ..• there are 
prot;lems of adjur;tment in any change of system. But they never h<:',d a 
major incident in the ;iilmington Schools • . . in fact • . • that is 
a group incident, because individual. incidents happened riGht along. 
But that's .just a part of school li:fe. But there were no group inci
d.ents and the H.A.A.C.F. used l:i1mington High School as an example of 
2.. school thcd was getting p.long on a friendly basis Hi thout any 
problems. Of course He had the complete cooperation of the Negro 
organization of the cUy in trying to establisb this feeling of friend
ship, Hhich I think we accomplished pretty much in the city schools. 

p., nd of course a.fter the system vl'Orked through from the elementary 
schools on through, I think this Hould 'be easier, tmt to start at the 
senior high school level HaS a bit difficult, 'because they had all 
'been segregated and then came together. But that phase is nOH over 
and I foresee no rea.l diff'icul ties for the time 'being, although there 
may be some in high school when there's a change in a maJority group • 
.And probably in five years there'll be a Negro majority in both 
'viilmington High and P. S. DuPont High. And Hhether this will be 
gracefully acce~ted ty the vrhites remains a problem. In some schools 
this [inaudible I ••• ~~, period of tension, other schools, why it has 
happened gradually and Hithout any tension. 

Q I imagine they've ceen used to this in part of the junior highs, 
though, also. 

A Yes, so it should be easier. It should be easier. At Uilmington 
High School this year there is a stUdent council president who'is a 
Negro viho Has elected on his merits, although his school is st:ill 
about the r",tio • • . the senior high school is about 65 to 3.5 white 
against colored, so he Has chosen strictly on his merits. And this 
type of thing would ••• if this persists, there'll be no problem. 
I don't believe there'd be a problem unless outside organizations would 
try to meddle in to cause some disturbance. But othenTise I think that 
Hi1mington solved its racial problems peacefully. 

Q \iould you say this is true of the city, also? You've been involved 
in the Bi-Racia~ Committee for the city. 

Yes, because this involves Greater Hilmington and there are a couple 
of trouble spots right nON in the county. Some of it appeared in the 
neHspapers lately and I wouldn't like to comment further on them be
cause they're current. 

Q \,.' ell, ,'That have been some of your real accomplishments, do you think, 
in this Bi-Hacial Committee? 

A ';; e don't knOll. ~I e to-ke no credit. 

Q It's hard to tell. 

A Ye s • ~: e take no credit as having accompli shed anything. You see, 
He're just a dialogue group--we don't have an action group. 

Q I see. 



fl .. c just try to keep friendly channel:::; of communic2.·uon open among the 
leaders 0::' the two races, and this I think we have done Hithout any 
wi thout ever any real friction or anger at any of our meetings. '~'le 

discuss some rather serious problems and then other organizations 
would take our suggestions because in this group are members of many 
organizations, and then they would take back some of these suggestions 
and be carried out by other organizations. One of the organizations 
that • • 0 one committee that was set up by the Y.~1.C.A. has done 
very much of the. 0 0 it's the Industrial Committee of the Halnut Street 
Y.M.C.A. This includes all of your leading personnel people of the big 
companies, plus some Negro leaders, and they Hork ,·Ii th the problem of 
employment. And they've been working on that nOH for eight or nine 
years. I think it's nine. 0 0 this I believe is the tenth year of 
its existence and Hhen that committee started its work, I Has then 
president of the Y or'I,C.A 0 and Has therefore an ex-officio member of 
the committee. There Has a lot of discrimination in employment. At 
the present time, I would say 90'h of that discrimination has been re
moved 0 It btill persists in some sma~l businesses. But right nov; one 
of the l:ig problems is "i;he enployment of the Negro, particularly lJegro 
teenage:cs at the post-high school aGe. And that problem is being 
ifOrked::m nOlI ~;y several different groups among them still the IndUS
trial Committee of the ;;alnut Street Y. It nOH has hm staff members 
Horking on the problem. \;e feel probably employment is a first thing-
full empl.oyment--Hhich Hould mean more income Hhich .. muld mean better 
housing Hhich would mean more satisfaction and therefore lack of agita
tion or troubJ.E.) as far as the racial problem is concerned. 

Q It's a key area to Hork in. 

A Yes. It Hill remain a key area because while you can have legal inte
gration, social integration is a long-time process and Hill be accom
plished only gradually. Economic integration is almost completed 
and those i-lho are able to take jobs of a higher status, Hhy a Hegro 
has a better chance a vrhite man with equal education at the present 
time, because all the companies are trying to put on Ne€::~oes to balance 
their work forces on the hie,her levels. And I mjght say, too, that the 
Negro community is getting more motivation in high school I have :folmd-
tha.t perhaps Ne6'1.~OeS in high school a.re more moti va ted than Some of the 
remaining Hhites in center city, because they Here all coming up, they 
saVi the d.oors opening. :Sut some of the Hhitos thought this Has competi
tion and the doors Here closing for them. This may be a cause of 
friction ••• competition for jobs in case there's any relaxation in 
the full empl0)lmcnto This Hould be a serious problem in case this 
arises again. LlnaudibleJ ••• Hhlch I've expressed time and again 
tha t He' re small enough, cohosi vo enough and have enough leacl.ership 
in the state and particularly the northern New Cnstle area td th all 
of our people coming in from allover the United States to be execu
tives and research people and so on Hith the companies that He have 
enough leadership there to make DelavJare a really almost a paradise 
comparatively speaking, as far as practically all of the human problems 
are concerned. I kn01-1 of no other state or area that has an equal 
chance of solving the problems. There's a great concentration of talent 
in the state and. in the suburban part of the city. One thing tha.t I 



think must hal)pen Hill -ce (3. much closer cooperat.ion cetHeen the sulmrcs 
and the city . .And I'm quite cert2J.n that the neN County Council Hill 
have that much in mind Hhen thE?y organlze in their Hork • . . much more 
so than Has possi lile before. 'lut I can foresee the time that the Of'~y 

solution for the cene!:'al protlems of the communi ty ~Iill be a metrOIJoli
tan political setup, !:'ather than having a separate cent!:'al city and 
many subur"ban communities organizeci. This Hould be particulc1.rly valua.
cle in eciucation, in policing, and. in development of church and so on. 

the Hay, ano ther intere3t I've had is the Ecumenical movement ~·md 
right nOH I'm chairing a committee ",hlch is equally composed of 
Protestants and Roman Catholics planning a four-day confel'ence on 
t1cm and the Inner City Hith a 50-50 division of leadership of the 
Roman Catholic :Jioceso antic,he P:cotestant Council of Churches, sUldyinc; 
the common proolems of the inner city of ~'!ilmington for three eVenin{l.>s 
and a Hhole day on Sat.urday the first Heek in i'Iarch, cringing here, 
from allover the United states, people Hho 1-mrked • • • leaders in a.l1 
these pro-blem areas. This I think is a great forHard step for churchef.:> 
to recognize they have common problems and i.nstead of competing, Horking 
tog·ether. Also, the larger parish E.ea. of the f.mburcan churches relatinc: 
to tho city churches and sharing leadership. These I think are great 
forv.rard ~3teps on another front. And I've had the feeling that if there's 
a need shmm to the people of Deli.'.vlarc that in time they Hill r<;-)cogni7.(!; 
it and Hlll take care 0.;" it, financiaJ.l,j and otbenrise. I have [';2:'eat 
faith in the acUity of the peo:ple of UelaHare to solve their p:cotlems. 
There'11 be 2]. ,my E., neH ones, but I think that they can be solved cmd 
are 1Jeing solved, a.s Violl as in most other places in t:j~ pntirc ,,)orJd. 
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